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Iain Ross
PAUL HARRIS FELLOW
Iain joined Rotary during early 2011 and has
been a Council Member ever since. He was
appointed to the position of Administration
Convenor during the two year period, 201214, when he also held down the positions of
JVP and SVP at the same time. He took his
duties as a Convenor very seriously and the
Club enjoyed a truly active social programme
over that time, with a number of new
initiatives introduced.
Under his Club Presidency, in 2014-15, the
Club prospered, not only in raising the
princely fundraising sum of over £30,000 but
also engendering a spirit and drive in the
Club which became well known in District
1010, where he was an active participant at
District meetings.

www.rotaryclubofclaverhouse.co.uk

Many Past Presidents prefer to take less
demanding future roles in the early
period after Presidency, but not Iain. In
2016, he was appointed to the position
of Community Services, International and
Foundation Convenor, a role which he
fulfilled with vigour and dynamism for 3
years until mid 2019. During his tenure, Iain,
supported by his Committee, established
an in-depth knowledge of all main local
charities, building relationships with them,
the foundation of which still exists to this
present day. He injected new ideas to
provide hands-on help eg participation in
the Dundee Noise, Midnight at the Zoo,
Christmas Party at Menzieshill etc. On the
International front, the Club donated the
most of any UK Rotary Club to the Zambia
Water Project, followed by successive
championing to support the Kandy limb and
eye projects with Robert Burns.

During this year, the first year when he has
not held an official or convenor’s role, Iain
has played a key part in the activities of the
Community Services Committee, a recent
example of which can be seen in the paper
circulated by him, proposing the distribution
of current funds to local charities.
Iain typifies all the characteristics of an
exemplary Rotarian. He is highly active,
unbelievably enthusiastic, very positive and
can always be relied on to deliver excellence
in whatever he does. He supports all Club
activities to the full and is a key organiser of
projects and events. He has great integrity,
exhibiting high moral standards and, above
all, is a team player with a great sense of
humour, liked and respected by all.
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Ivor Morton
PAUL HARRIS FELLOW
‘I first met Ivor over 40 years ago when he was
a young Pharmacist employed as a trainee
manager with Boots in Dundee. We persuaded
him to join Tayside Round Table and he became
a super member of Table. My great memory of
that time was Ivor’s vocational talk which was
the most hilarious we had ever heard.
In the Boots organisation Ivor went from
strength to strength, making the main Board
of Boots and when they were eventually taken
over in the new century, Ivor joined big overseas
retail organisations and reached the top there!
My first realisation that Ivor was back in Dundee
was getting an invitation from Margot and Ivor
to their 40th Wedding Anniversary party, which
because of May being in hospital, we were
unable to attend. At a 41 Club event around
then, I was able, with Malcolm, to invite him to
attend a Claverhouse Meeting and the rest is
history’.
Don Meekison

www.rotaryclubofclaverhouse.co.uk

Ivor joined the Club in 2013 and was subjected
to a meteoric rise to fame! He became Service
Projects (Fundraising) Convenor and JVP in the
following year – 2014.

his Presidential tenure – and typical of Ivor –
he has continued to work tirelessly and
successfully at committee level in the years
which followed.

When he took over as President in 2016-17,
Ivor set four Key Goals for his year in office:
• Create a Legacy for Future Generations
• Broadcast the Claverhouse Brand
• Inspire and Engage our Current Members
• Make a Difference to Local and International
Communities

From 2018 until present, Ivor has successfully
undertaken the role of Marketing and
Communications Convenor and in Her Majesty’s
recent Christmas Speech terminology, he
demonstrates an ‘indomitable spirit’, especially
in his dealings with the Media. For example,
our recent Dundee Cyclathon received more
coverage than the ‘Tour de France’ does
nationally – thanks to Ivor’s persistence! Ivor
really does ‘Broadcast the Claverhouse Brand’ –
through a dynamic and compelling Marketing
and Communications Programme – intrinsically
linked to the duties of the Fundraising
Committee.

In his Presidential Year, Ivor demonstrated great
leadership and expertise, with immense and
infectious enthusiasm, passion, friendliness and
good humour, determination and drive, and
through his direction the Club achieved all of
these set objectives and more!
The Club went from strength to strength and
achieved great results at the Cyclathon, the
Food and Flower Festival, the Car Boot Sale at
Errol, the Twin Peak Walk, the Zambian Water
Project, to name but a few. He left a prodigious
legacy through his steering of the club during

Ivor displays all of the attributes worthy of this
Award which is made on behalf of all members
of the Rotary Club of Claverhouse.

